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A: The table is storing the choices that are made at the time this form is created. The CREATE table
command only creates a set of SQL statements, it does not add entries to the table. (This is different
than a DELETE or UPDATE, where they are actually submitted to the server. There is no match to
retrieve from the table, so no error is generated). To add something to the table you must first select
an item from the table, and then submit the information. So, for each button in the table, it is being
submitted as a form value, for example, you are selecting a choices in the table, then submitting the
button, and it will be added. When submitting the form, however, the values for the table are simply
stored as strings - the values for all buttons are stored in a multi-dimensional array called $_POST.
You will need to sift through and pull out each set of choices you want to add in the table. In less
than three weeks, my daughter, Joss, will turn five. And it’s an important milestone. It’s when she

began to walk. She learned to hold her head up. She started to lose her baby fat. She began to notice
that things were different. So many new things. She is learning about life—how it’s not all about her.
She is learning about boundaries. And she is learning about how much she needs her mama. We can

sit together, watch movies, read books, or play outside. We can be together and she doesn’t even
have to talk to me. She can have her face buried in my hair and it’s completely safe. She can have

her hands in my belly and she doesn’t even have to talk to me. We can love each other, and there are
no strings attached. Sometimes she’ll sit on my lap and say, “I’m having this thought.” It’s about what
we eat, and how she wants to make it a healthier choice. Or about how she can’t wait to hold her best

friend’s baby. Or how when someone is sad, it’s really hard for her to get there. Or her fascination
with her adoring grandparents. I already love my daughter. But in the last few days, she is learning to

love herself. She is learning to not
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